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to Morocco,
3ut the Vandals 13 1/3 / and they began-- Morocco was

not properly under the Roman control to any great extent at this time;

it was a compa.ritively poor area that they seized upon at this time.

They worked, and began inland, end then began heading eastward.

And now, somebody began to suspect this thing as something wrong, end

they began to look into it, nd they saw that Boniface wa.s probably not

guilty, and they sent word to Boniface, And Bonifece was able to see that

actually they would consider looking into the fact, end so he went over,

he saw the empress, end he showed her the letter that his friend had

sent him. And when she found out, the men's guilt was clear, end he was

executed, and the empoross gave every favor to Boniface again, but now

the Vandals were in North Africa. And so .L3oniface went back to Africa
more

and he told the Vandals that they didn't need them any that they

could go back to Spain. And they said, "That is very nice, but we like

it here and we are going to stay." And so, the Vndals proceeded across
that
the-v area of Africa and headed on to the west, and as they came,

various tribesmen joined with them, and with the people who had joined

with them they were plundering and raiding, end soon they had a. very

formidable force, and Boniface had gathered all the troops he could

end went to meet them and attack, and was defeated, end had to flee before

them. And so... (end of record)




Lc31

And they were at st nominely Arians, but I think this 0 1/2
They were very seriously Christians.

was not of the type of the Goths/ They were Ariens, the Goths were, but

they were very sincere Christians. They seemed to be just Arian enough

to hate Trinitarianism, but not Arian enough to have it effect their

lives particularly, except that in sexual morality they seem to have much

superior to the Romans. They looked down on the Romans for the looseness

of their lives. But that is the only regard inthich they seem to have

been wuperior to the Romans. Otherwise they seem to have been definitely

very brutal, and very careless of human life, and they did such terrific
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